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T herm odynam ic Properties ofSpin Ladders w ith C yclic Exchange
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By high tem perature series expansion and exact com plete diagonalization the m agnetic suscep-

tibility �(T)and the speci�c heatC (T)ofa two-leg S = 1=2 ladderwith cyclic (4-spin)exchange

are com puted.Both m ethodsyield convincing resultsfornottoo sm alltem peratures.W e�nd that

a sm allam ount ofcyclic exchange inuences the therm odynam icalproperties signi�cantly. O ur

resultscan serve asreliable basisforan e�cientanalysisofexperim entaldata

PACS num bers:05.10.-a,75.40.Cx,75.10.Jm ,75.50.Ee

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,it has been pointed out that both for spin

laddersystem sand theparentcom poundsofhigh-Tc su-

perconductors [1]in addition to the bilinear exchange

also biquadratic ring exchange term s are im portant

[2,3,4,5,6,7].In Refs.[8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16]

them odi�cation ofthelow tem peraturebehaviordueto

thisnew exchange interaction hasbeen discussed in de-

tail.However,only littleinvestigations[17]oftheim pact

ofthisnew type ofinteraction on the �nite tem perature

properties are available up to now. Therefore,in this

paper we addressthe question how the therm odynam ic

properties oftwo leg spin-1/2 ladders are m odi�ed by

cyclic exchange interactions. In particular,the present

work provides the appropriate high tem perature series

(HTSE)data and resultsfrom exactcom plete diagonal-

ization (ED)[18]ofthe m agnetic susceptibility and the

speci�cheat.W eexpectthatsuch an analysisconstitutes

an im portant supplem ent to the study ofspin-ladders,

furnishingadditionalinform ationaboutcouplingsandin-

teractions.

The m odelunderstudy isgiven by the Ham iltonian

H =
X

i

�

J? S1;iS2;i+ Jk
�

S1;iS1;i+ 1 + S2;iS2;i+ 1

�

+ 2Jcyc
�

(S1;iS1;i+ 1)(S2;iS2;i+ 1) (1)

+ (S1;iS2;i)(S1;i+ 1S2;i+ 1)� (S1;iS2;i+ 1)(S2;iS1;i+ 1)
��

whereJ? > 0 and Jk > 0 aretherung and leg couplings,

respectively;the subscript i denotes the rungs and 1,2

the two legs. Jcyc > 0 param etrizes the cyclic (4-spin)

exchange.

In Sec.II we briey sketch the m ethods we use. In
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Sec.III,resultsforthe m agneticsusceptibility �(T)

�(�;Jk;Jcyc)=
�

N

trM 2e��H

tre��H
=

�

N
hM 2i (2)

and the speci�c heatC (T)

C (�;Jk;Jcyc)=
1

N

@

@T

 

� @

@�
tre��H

tre��H

!

(3)

arepresented forthe Ham iltonian in Eq.1.W ealso dis-

cussrepresentationsofourresultswhich can be used to

pinpoint the param eter regim e from experim entaldata

quickly.

J cycJ

J

⊥

||

FIG .1:Two-leg ladderwith cyclic (4-spin)exchange

II. M ET H O D S

W e use ED and the analytic m ethod ofHTSE.The

com puteraided calculationsforthe HTSE yield polyno-

m ials in the coupling param eterswith fractionsofinte-

gersascoe�cientsso thatno accuracy islost.

Details ofour calculations can be found in Ref.[19]

and detailsoftheextrapolation schem esin Refs.[20,21].

Further,thedata areprovided in electronicform so that

itcan be putto usequickly.

Forboth quantities�(T)and C (T)theresultsarepro-

vided up to orderten in the dim ensionlessinverse tem -

perature� = J? =T.The �rstordersfor�(T)and C (T)

arelisted in Eqs.14aand 14b,wherexcyc = Jcyc=J? and

x = Jk=J? .Higherordersareavailableelectronically.

Thebaretruncated seriesarenotsu�cientto describe

thequantitiesunderstudy atlow valuesofT.Pad�erep-

resentations[22]areused toenhancedecisivelytheregion
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ofvalidity oftheHTSE results.Additionally,weinclude

low tem perature inform ation to enhance the region of

validity even further.In som e caseswe can describe the

susceptibility in the com plete tem perature regim e.This

isin particulartrueifthesystem issubstantially gapped

becausetherelevantcorrelation length rem ains�nitere-

stricted by the inverse ofm ax(kB T=~v;�=~v),where v

isa typicalvelocity ofthe excitations.

For a gapped system both C (T) and �(T)vanish for

T ! 0. At �nite but sm alltem peratures the deviation

from zeroisexponentially sm allduetothespin gap.Fur-

therm ore,the leading power in T depends only on the

dim ensionality ofthe system [23]. The low tem perature

susceptibility forthe laddersystem can expressed by

�(T)� T
� 1

2 e
� �

T forT � � : (4a)

An analogousexpression isobtained forC (T)

C (T)� T
� 3

2 e
� �

T forT � � : (4b)

Eqs.4 provideadditionalinform ation to biastheextrap-

olations. The value for the spin gap is obtained from

Ref.[24].
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FIG .2: Speci�c heat for x = 1 and xcyc = 0:1,upper plot:

C (T) for various orders ofPad�e representations and ED re-

sultsfrom N = 12 toN = 20.lowerplot:D i�erencesbetween

HTSE representations. The di�erence [5,5]-[4,6]cannotbe

discerned in the �gure.

In contrastto ourpreviousextrapolation schem es[20],

here we em ploy and extend the m ethod suggested in

Ref.[21]to extrapolate the HTSE data for the speci�c

heat.The m ain idea isto expressthe entropy S(T),ob-

tained from the HTSE data ofthe speci�c heat,in the

new variablee� e0,wheree0 isthe ground state energy

and e = e(T) is the average energy per site. The tem -

peratureand the speci�c heatarethen derived from the

entropy as functions ofe. The ground state energy is

obtained from Ref.[24].To incorporatethe low tem per-

atureinform ation from Eq.4b the sum rule

e� e0 =

Z T

0

C (T 0)dT 0� T
1

2 e
� �

T (5)

is considered in the lim it T � �. Inverting the above

equation providesan expression T(e� e0). O nly an ap-

proxim ate solution is possible. Taking the logarithm of

Eq.5 and iterating twice in T leadsto

T(y)� �
�

ln(
p
�y)

for y � 1 (6)

with y = e� e0. Com bining Eqs.5 and 6 and the sum

rule

S =

Z T

0

C (T 0)

T 0
dT

0� T
� 1

2 e
� �

T for T � � (7)

yieldsthe low tem peraturebehaviorofthe entropy

S(y)� �
y

�
ln(

p
�y)) for y � 1 : (8)

The logarithm ic singularity at e = e0 (y = 0) can be

avoided by extrapolating the function

G (y)= y@y
S(y)

y
: (9)

Thevalue ofthe gap � isincorporated by requiring

G (y = 0)= � 1=� : (10)

Theentropy isthen given by

S(e)= (e� e0)

�Z e

0

~G (e0)

e0� e0
de

0�
ln2

e0

�

(11)

where ~G isthePad�eapproxim antofG .W hereverpossi-

blediagonalPad�erepresentations,i.e.thesam eorderin

num eratorand denom inatorareused.Exceptionsto this

rule willbe stated explicitly;they are necessary where

spurious poles occur. Com parison to ED results show

that diagonalrepresentationsyield the best results,see

Fig.2. The convergence shown in the lowerplotisvery

convincing. The plot com pares to ED data for system

sizes up to N = 20. It is system atic to the ED calcu-

lationsthatforincreasing system sizesthe resultsalter-

natingly yield an upper (N = 12; 16; 20) or a lower

(N = 14;18)bound on the speci�c heatfornottoo low

tem peratures.Therefore,theresultforN = 1 should be

in between theresultswith N = 18and N = 20,which is

convincingly ful�lled by the HTSE extrapolations. The

shouldersin the low tem perature regim e atT=J? . 0:2

arenum ericalartifacts.

It has to be noted that the precise knowledge ofthe

ground state energy e0 is ofparticular im portance for

theextrapolation oftheHTSE data forthespeci�cheat.

Even a sm alluncertainty ofhalfa percent in e0 leads
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to signi�cant di�erences in the speci�c heat at and be-

low its m axim um . The high tem perature part is unaf-

fected thereof. The ground state energy e0(x;xcyc) is

calculated up to order11 in x and xcyc in a high order

series expansion about the lim it ofisolated rungs. W e

setr = xcyc=x = constand use standard Dlog-Pad�eap-

proxim antson de0(x;rx)=dx which yield highly accurate

results.
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FIG .3: Susceptibility (a.) and speci�c heat(b.) forx = 0:2

and xcyc = 0:2forvariousordersofD log-Pad�erepresentations

and ED results for N = 12; 14; 16. HTSE representations

in b. can notbe resolved in the plot. Inset: Phase line with

� = 0,fordetailssee Ref.[24].

W ith thetem peratureasfunction ofeathand itispos-

sibleto representalso the susceptibility asfunction ofe.

The low tem perature behaviorfrom Eq.4a can also be

incorporated in the extrapolations. Unfortunately,the

convergence ofthe extrapolationsinvestigated is not as

satisfying asforthe speci�c heat. The low tem perature

regim eisunderestim ated and theextrapolationsarevery

sensitive to the orderofnum eratorand denom inatorin

the Pad�e representations. M ostdiagonalPad�e approxi-

m antsare notpossible due to spuriouspoles. Hence we

refrain from using a �(e)representation.

TheextrapolationofthesusceptibilityfollowsRef.[20].

Basically,the low tem perature behavior from Eq.4a is

used to im prove the representation. To incorporate the

low tem perature inform ation itis advantageousto m ap

thetem peratureregim eto theinterval[0;1]via thesub-

stitution u = �=(1+ �). Allapproxim antsare �nite for

u ! 1 and the representations are no longer restricted

todiagonalDlog-Pad�eapproxim ants.Allrepresentations

for�(T)are extrapolated with the sam e orderofDlog-

Pad�e approxim antsto retain a consistentdescription of

the HTSE results. W e use the [n;2]-Dlog-Pad�e repre-

sentation in u with the only restriction n + 2 � 11.

The representation chosen ischecked in the lim itofthe

(isotropic)ladder and the Heisenberg chain,where pre-

cise[25,26,27]orexact[28]resultsareavailable.

To assess the range ofvalidity we investigate various

ordersofDlog-Pad�e approxim ants. They are com pared

to the highestorder available. The convergence is very

satisfying. The orders8 to 10 di�er only by 10�3 T=J?
from the11th orderfor� (notshown).Thisobservation

doesnotchangesigni�cantly forothersetsofparam eters

considered.

Anotherim portantcheck isthe com parison to ED re-

sults. In Fig.3 data for the susceptibility and the spe-

ci�c heat are shown for the gapless point x = 0:2 and

xcyc = 0:2,which isexactly known [24].Theinsetshows

the phase line where the gap vanishes. The results are

obtained by ahigh orderseriesexpansion aboutthelim it

ofisolated rungs. The solid line about the exact point

shows the highly convergent results. The dotted lines

give a sketch ofthe phase line for param eters far away

from the exactpoint.Thephasediagram isinvestigated

in detailin Ref.[24].Leftto thephaselinethesystem is

in a gapped rung singletphase. O n increasing xcyc the

gap vanisheslinearly in xcyc and opensagain linearly on

the right ofthe phase line in a staggered dim er phase

[29,30].

To derive the low tem perature behavior ofC and �

atthegaplesspointtheexactly known tripletdispersion

!(q)/ q2 atq = � [24]isused. A sim ilaranalysisasin

Ref.[23]yields

�(T) �
1
p
T

forT � 1 (12a)

C (T) �
p
T forT � 1 : (12b)

Usingthesum rulesm entioned aboveforthespeci�cheat

leadsto an entropy

S(e)� (e� e0)
1=3 for e� e0 sm all. (13)

The entropy isextrapolated using a Dlog-Pad�eapproxi-

m antbiasedtocontaintheextrainform ationfrom Eq.13.

The chosen representationsofthe HTSE resultsyield

stable and trustworthy results for the calculated ther-

m odynam icalproperties. Especially the experim entally

interesting position and heightofthe m axim um aresuf-

�ciently welldescribed forquantitativepredictions.
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4T� = 1+
�

� 1

4
� 1

2
x
�

� +
��

1

4
+ 3

16
xcyc

�

x � 7

32
x2cyc �

1

16
+ 3

16
xcyc

�

�
2 + O (�3) (14a)

16C =
�
3

2
+ 3x2 + 21

8
x2cyc

�

�
2 +

�
3

4
+ 3

2
x3 � 27

8
xcyc �

27

8
xcycx

2 + 45

8
x2cyc +

45

8
x2cycx �

9

8
x3cyc

�

�
3 + O (�4) (14b)

III. R ESU LT S

O ur aim is to provide results which show the quan-

titative behavior ofthe therm odynam ic properties and

in particularthe e�ectsofa cyclic spin exchange. W ith

thehelp ofcom puteralgebraprogram stheHTSE results

can beused easily to determ inethem odelparam etersof

a substance underconsideration.O nly data ofstandard

quantities like the m agnetic susceptibility is necessary.

The occurring am biguity in determ ining the m odelpa-

ram eters([20]and seebelow)from only onequantity like

�(T)can be resolved by the knowledge ofotherquanti-

ties,e.g. the spin gap � or the m agnetic speci�c heat

C (T)asfarasaccessibleexperim entally.
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FIG . 4: �(T) for various values of x for xcyc =

0;0:02;0:04;0:06;0:08 and 0:1 in ascending order from right

to left.

A . Susceptibility

Fig.4showsan overview ofthem agneticsusceptibility

forvariousvaluesofthecyclicexchangexcyc and theleg

coupling x. The choice ofthe shown param eter regim e

is taken from published values for substances presently

investigated [10,12,16].

A generalbehaviorforincreasingJcyc at�xed Jk isthe

shiftofan increasing �m ax to lowertem peratures. This

e�ectisinduced by thedecreaseofthewholedispersion,

i.e. allenergies are lowered [4,24]and the global1=T

factorwhich enhancesthe value of�m ax. Forincreasing

x this e�ect is weakened. The increasing leg coupling

providesan additionalantiferrom agneticcoupling stabi-

lizing the system againstm agneticperturbations.Thus,

an increasing x stabilizesthe system and counteractsan

increasing xcyc which destabilizesit.

0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2

x
0.05
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0.09

0.1

0.11

T
m
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χ m

ax

x
cyc

 = 0

x
cyc

 = 0.02

x
cyc

 = 0.04

x
cyc

 = 0.06

x
cyc

 = 0.08

x
cyc

 = 0.10

x
cyc

 = 0.12

FIG .5: �m axTm ax versus x for xcyc = 0;0:02;0:04;0:06;0:08

and 0:1 in descending order. The sym bolsare the calculated

data pointsfrom theHTSE.The�lled circleon therightside

indicates the �m axTm ax value for an isotropic chain which is

known exactly [28].Horizontallinesshow theconstantvalues

used to rescale �(T)in Fig.6.

In Figs.5 and 6 we address the inform ation content

ofa m easurem ent of�(T) (cf. [20]). Fig.5 shows the

energy-scale independent quantity �m axTm ax which is a

characteristic in experim entalm easurem ents. Note that

for increasing x the di�erences between the curves for

various values ofxcyc becom e sm aller,because Jk and

J? setthechangingenergy scale,whereasJcyc stayscon-

stant.In the lim itoflargex the system approachestwo

independentchainswith a decreasing relativeinterchain

coupling induced by J? and Jcyc.

O nce the value of�m axTm ax ism easured the param e-

ter set (x,xcyc) can be read o� from Fig.5. But there

isstillan am biguity which cannotberesolved by a m ea-

surem entof�(T)aloneasillustrated in Fig.6.Therethe

rescaledsusceptibilitiesaredepicted fortheindicated val-

ues of�m axTm ax in Fig.5 (solid horizontallines). The

m ain featurein thesusceptibility curvesisthem axim um .

For di�erent sets of param eters for a speci�c value of

�m axTm ax thequalitativeand quantitativebehaviorcan-

notbe distinguished unlessprecise m easurem entsin the

low tem peratureregim earepossible.
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FIG . 6: Rescaled susceptibilities for �m axTm ax =

0:1; 0:095; 0:09; 0:085; 0:08 forthe x and xcyc valuesshown

in Fig.5

To sum m arize the latter investigations we state that

with the presentresults ofED and HTSE it is di�cult

to ascertain allm odelparam etersfrom the tem perature

dependence ofthe susceptibility alone,see also discus-

sion in Ref.[20]. W ith the knowledge ofdetailed low

tem peratureinform ation thisproblem can be resolved.
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FIG . 7: C (T) for three values for x with xcyc =

0;0:02;0:04;0:06;0:08 and 0:1 in ascending orderin direction

ofarrows.G ray linesshow [6,4]Pad�e representations.

B . Speci�c heat

Furtherinform ation aboutthe m agnetic propertiesof

substancescan be obtained by m easuring also the m ag-

netic speci�cheatC (T).W eareaware,however,thatit

isdi�cultto extractthem agneticcontribution from the

m easured speci�c heat ifthe energy scale ofthe lattice

vibrationsisofthesam eorderasthem agneticcouplings.

O nce the m agnetic speci�c heat is known the am bi-

guity in param eters can be resolved. Fig.7 shows an

overview ofthem agneticspeci�cheatforx = 0:5;1;1:2

and xcyc = 0;:::;0:1.Forincreasing leg coupling x and

�xed xcyc the position ofCm ax shifts to highertem per-

atures and the height lowers slightly for xcyc = 0;0:02,

itstaysalm ostconstantforxcyc = 0:04;0:06,and itin-

creasesslightly forxcyc = 0:08;0:1.Forincreasing cyclic

exchangexcyc and �xed legcouplingC m ax m ovestolower

tem peraturesand decreases.Thisbehaviorisinduced by

the decreasing overalldispersion,asdiscussed above.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e investigated the therm odynam ic propertiesofthe

two-leg spin-1/2 ladder with cyclic exchange. W e used

two m ethods,ED and HTSE.The representation ofthe

HTSE results were optim ized by using Dlog-Pad�e and

Pad�eapproxim antsincluding thebehavioroftheconsid-

ered quantities,�(T)and C (T)atlow tem peratures.

Theresultscan serveasinputforquick and easy data

analysisto determ ine the m odelparam eters. Especially

theexperim entally interesting position and heightofthe

m axim a of�(T)and C (T)aredescribed quantitatively.

W e showed that with the m easurem ent ofone quan-

tity alone,e.g. the m agnetic susceptibility itisdi�cult

to determ ine allm odelparam eters.Additionalinform a-

tion likethespin gap orthespeci�cheathelps�xing the

param eters.
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